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Name of the Activity / Event .'Tap Your Feet(ICA)
Theme

Date and Duration

Participants
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.' Intra-Class Activity

. To make the learners understand the diversity

. To nuacure their physical and aesthetic skills.

culture and tradition through folk dance.

. To provide a platfor.n to the young talent to channelize their energy
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"Dntce is tfie hi.{den [mryuage of tfte sout of tfte hody"

India is considered to be one such land of different cultures that no other countries in the world has,

The nation has 29 states that have over 100 communities, Each community bears different culture

and their different occasions. Indian Folk Dance is a form of tribal dances that depict the different

cultures of different states of india.To acquaint our learners to understand the meaning and

importance of the culture of each community and state through various folk dances, an activity'Tap

Your Feet'was conducted. Dances of different states were discussed with the students. The

importance oi costurnes and accessories used in various dance forms were discussed. They

pE,formed very well in Preliminary round. The best five performers from each section were selected

for the final round. Students performed beautiful dance moves on the songs of different states. All

the participants were appreciated for their efforts and best five were selected on the basis of

confldence, creativity, competence and culture. Overall, this activlty heiped in enhancing rnoral,

social and aesthetic domains of the learners.
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